[The multimedia workstation, electronic assistant to the health care professional].
The health professional multimedia workstation is the natural entry point to health and knowledge networks. It should allow an easy and transparent management of all the data necessary for patient management. Multimedia nature of processed information reflects evolution of medical techniques that involve more and more complex objects such as video sequences or digitized signals. Workstations can be considered from 3 points of view: the professional end-users, the developers and the decision makers. The long term goal for the end-user is to establish an easy access in a working environment, that gives him/her the feeling of a single comprehensive application running on a single computer when the information system relies on a set of heterogeneous and geographically distributed components. Development of a workstation requires the integration into the same environment of tools to localize, access, manipulate and communicate the required information within a health information network. Analysis of the 445 Medline-indexed publications for the January 1991 to December 1994 period, that included the word workstation either in their title or in their abstract, helps in refining objectives and challenges both for the health professionals and the decision makers.